Fieldcrest High School...
Happenings

Monday, September 7 2020

Calendar of Events

News and Notes

Monday, September 7




It was another great week at Fieldcrest High School. We
would like to thank the students and parents for helping
to make the start of school such a positive experience.
The continuous procedural changes, modifications and
updates can be confusing as we stay current with CDC
and IDPH guidelines. Your patience and understanding
has made all of the difference. Thank you again!



School Update… As you read in the district
communication last week, we will be continuing to follow
the current 1:00 districtwide dismissal for the remainder
of the fall semester. With this decision, the high school
has made a few modifications to its schedule and
organization to better accommodate the efficiency of
instruction, staff use and supervision of students.

No School… Labor Day

Tuesday, September 8 (Even Day)


Boys/Girls Cross Country @ Princeton 4:30 PM

Wednesday, September 9 (Odd Day)


Girls Golf vs Seneca 4:00 PM



Boys Golf @ FPG/Flanagan 4:00 PM

Thursday, September 10 (Even Day)


Boys Golf @ Seneca 4:00 PM

1. When arriving at the beginning of the day, the
west door near the flagpole will be closed. Walkers
will now be asked to enter the lobby doors with the
drivers. This will allow more staff to be available for
students who need instructional support in the
morning.

Friday, September 11(Odd Day)


National Day of Service and Remembrance



Yearbook Meeting (during lunch)

Saturday, September 12


2. The daily schedule was modified to allow clearing
of the hallways to better practice social distancing at
the end of the day (see page 2 of Happenings).
Students who drive or walk to school AND are not
eating lunch at school, will be dismissed from class at
12:35. Those students are asked that when they
leave the building, not to return. The exception are
those students who may have an appointment to
work with a teacher after school. Students eating
lunch and/or riding the bus after school will be
dismissed at 12:40. At that time, ALL remaining
students will report to the lower level of the high
school. Students eating lunch will report to the
cafeteria and those not eating will report to rooms
107/108 (the old study hall). Students eating lunch
may ask cafeteria supervisors to eat outdoors.
Remaining students are NOT allowed to leave
campus prior to catching the bus. Students wishing
to eat should eat in the cafeteria or bring their lunch.

Boys/Girls Cross Country @ Heyworth 9:00 AM

Monday, September 14 (Even Day)

This Week’s Spotlight is on…
Mr. Isaiah Tubbs
This week, Fieldcrest High School would like to introduce
and welcome Mr. Isaiah Tubbs to the high school family
for 2020-2021. Mr. Tubbs comes to us from Illinois State
University, where he did his student teaching. A graduate
of Lasalle-Peru High School, he was a standout basketball
player at Illinois Valley Community College. His passion
for sports extends into the
professional arena as he enjoys
watching Illinois pro teams including
the Bears, Cubs and Chicago Bulls.
He also enjoys trivia and learning
about local history. Mr. Tubbs will
be teaching US History and
Government at FHS and was recently
named the Fieldcrest Girls Basketball
JV Coach for 2020-2021. Welcome
to FHS Coach Tubbs!
Have a great start to the new year!

God Bless!

William Lapp, Principal

3. Remote Learners will be given a specific weekly
schedule for core “classtimes” to help lessen conflicts
when meeting with teachers. Look for an email
update from Mrs. McNamara.


Parking Reminder: General student parking is limited to
the large area on the northeast corner of the lot as well as
one small area for early arrivers in the center lot.
Students are asked NOT to park on the gravel lot.

